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Years prior to my entry into the congregation I frequented st. Francis'
whenever I was in the city.
became aware of a group of men whose lives were focused on the Eucharist.
This was evident from the
celebration of the Eucharist, the silent witness of personal prayer in
the presence of the Blessed
sacrament and the quite haunting chanting of what I eventually learnt was
the prayer of the church.
Peter Julian, through his followers, had touitred my life long before I
ever knew his name. lf there had
been no Blessed sacrament congregation in Melbourne then life may
have taken quite a different
direction' As it was the focus on the Eucharist and the communal life
offered the possibility of service
that would end my restlessness and searching, and so it did. One
can reflect that Eymard, through the
religious of his congregation, influenced my evintual choice of life.
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This contact with the congregation became a reality some time later
and I became an aspirant, postulant
and novice at Bowral. ln this environment I began to be more aware
of peter Julian from various talks
and reading of the available material. This lattel was not too plentiful
and litle more than a short life of
the Founder by Albert Tesnidre. The old "series" were not too helpful
for one reason or another. All in all
these writings did not bring one closer to the Founder. Still, all was not
lost, since the consfftuflons and
the example of Eymard did enrich my time at Bowra
of a pattern for prayer. ln no. 15 the four ends of
found this pattern for prayer most useful and enl
if I now tend to follow what the Founder wisely
Holy Spirit fosters in a person,s heart. To be atie
love of the Lord. ln these numbers Fr. Eymard did in

somewhere along the line we were told that our Founder used to
carry a copy of chapter 6 of John,s
Gospel at all times. This excited my curiosity since I was not overly
attentive to the Scriptures at that
time' I read and re-read and reflected much on this part of John's'G;p;i
and learnt much about the
Eucharist in this endeavour. I sometimes wonder to myself in these
oays it this was the beginning of a
life-long attraction to the sacred writings, at the very least it was gr""L
granted from the tJld example
of Peter Julian. Both the mentioned Constitutior"
" I believe, a manner in which
John 6 were,
I was
touched by our Founder yet led more to the Eucharist
"ndthan to a devotion to him.
Scholastic life was more devoted to the study of philosophy and
theology than to a study of Eymard and
even my sojourn in Rome brought little new about Petei -.lutian. one
ilring ooes stand out is that from a
reading of the Great Retreat in Rome and other materials, I was
asfeo by Fr Dugr6 to visit and
This was a long task and I have no idea what Fr

have in English today and it has brought the reader
council ll took place and that occasioned a great return to the original
charism of our Founder and
resulted in many writings
on the Congregation.

and have profited from his work. Don Cave and
nd our Founder and their work continues to inspire
my side has been Don,s work on the Vow of
path which is, in a sense, the total gift of self. This
self-giving remains a call to us all. Maybe the words oi lohn the
Baptist will be our inspiration as we live
out our lives, "He must increase, I musl decrease.,,

